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Friday, May 10, 1940

NEW MEXJCO LOBO

Page Eight
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Summer Students
•

SAVE ON
YOUR MONTHLY
AU.OWANCE BY

BOARD AND ROOM AT THE

JUNE 4 TO JULY 2'1

SIGMA CHI HOUSE

Special Advanced Undergraduate and Graduate
Courses in
Modern Languages
Geology
Art
Govt. and. Citizenship
Music
Anthropology
Health
Physical Education
Biology
History
Psychology
Education
Home Economics
Philosophy
Engineering
Library Science
Sociology
English
Mathematics

$5·5·00

PHONING 54
Our products are priced to flatter your budget,

•

for Session

Room for Session

Prevailing cut-rate prices on all standard lines.

•

Four registered pharmacists.

For Information or Reservation

VOL.· XLII

BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props

l__________ 400~·-e-st_c_e_n_t_ra_l----------~

Phone 3599, or write

"Problems of Physical Education" and "Interpretation
and Objectives"

GEORGE JOHNSTON

For Information Write Director of Summer Session

Z487

ALBUQUERQlm, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1940

YYY•Y~TTTTYTTTTTT

What's Going On TKA RECEIVES .<HARTER
• • .......
Bv.~n
...
il...w
...•...
•lw
....·~~~ ............ AT DEBATE COUNCIL
DINNER NtXT FRIDAY

=--

(oncert Artists
F N ty
or ex ear
Are Announced

FETH APPOINTED HEAD
OF EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
FOR NEXT- YEAR
'

•

CONGRATULATIO:NS:
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

The Following

ALBUQUERQUE MERCHANTS

HAWAII & TAIDTI
25-DAY TOUR FOR
$2'15.00 round trip

WISH YOU

SAILING JULY 24
For Information

ALBUQUERQUE NORGE, INC.
EARL SANDERS
Gen. Mgr.

608-610 West Central
Phone 375

s

inc~uding

SPEED

GOD

·

!;!Xclus~ve

M0rta r.Board prexy Sl a!ed -or
f Tuesday TAKEN· BY KNODE
AND PR E•., DEVJ LLE
prestl~ent

!~stratet danc~s.

from

GOOD
'Triangle Cafe_;

or Phone 304'7

Jones Motor Co.

BUD NELSON
His Piano and Orchestra

Indian Curio Shop

nWhere Albuquerque Eats"

Complete Line of Indian and
Mexican Curios

Try Our

Information on Bequest
Monte Vista and Central

GIRL SCOUT LEADER
TQ VISIT UNIVERSITY

A,,

DANCING EVERY EVENING
NO COVER CHARGE

Chickburger Sandwich 15c
Sales- FORD - Service

El Fidel H'otel

Across from Court Cafe

SIGMA TAU INITA.TES

~

I

RIDLON'S
FINE SHOES
See Our New Summer Styles

Little Chief Cafe

417 West Central Ave.

8101 East Central

"Chicken in the Rough"
Served without Silverware
1~2

Fried Chicken -

BOOTS·and SADDLES

Rossiters Flower Shop

By BROWN SADDLE SHOP

opposite the Campus

Phohe 3310

2900 E, Central

Albuquerquet N. M.

Phone 4800
Furniture and Piano Moving

2106 East Central

STORAGE

on Hiway 66

I'I
I

WEST'S

NOW -ls the tinuf to ha.1Jo vour olcl/U'I' (!oat rem.odcled

Porch and Lawn Furniture

:for Fall......-

East Side Cleaners

Cleaning and Storing
At Moderate Prices

512

w.

Central

Phone 1018-W

D•y nrtd Night

107 Cornell

1800 E. Central

Suits Cleaned and Pressed ________ 20c
De Luxe Service (Delivered) ---··--50c

Super Hi· Tone Cleaners

4 Hour Service

Fur Rugs Made Now
Phone 660

·

Congratulations

New Mexico Fur Co.

Tel. 1214

T d

Phone 3646

3126 E. dontral

M:';;e~~r~7:U:~n~nd~:.enL~~~::

ay

TO GIVE R
E(JTALS

SPRINGER TRANSFER CO.

Charlie's Pig Stand

2306 East Central

5

I

MQTHERtS DAY TEA
GJVEN BY CHI Q'S

Congratulations

Gobs of Shoestring Potatoes

Buttered Hot Rolls and Cloverbloom HoneY

Silver City. N. M.

Phone 3326

GIRL SCOUT PLAY DAY
TO BE HELD MAY 18

:~;in:.:!h~~:!~Ier;it ~epresentingd MUSJ( STUDENTS

Fine Shoe Repairing --- Belts and Chaps

Post office on Gpld A-ve.

414 W. Gold Ave.

Guy's ·cafe

G"

Custom Made

• •

For AU Occasions, in Alt the Latest Styles

Acr£188 frcmt

Friendly· Management and Fine Food

COBB'S

FLOWERS.

Phone 3386-W

1.

fRED GOULD IS NEW
A.S ( E p·RESIDENT

A H

- _

R YT OMPSQN ELECTED
ENGINEER'S PRESIDENT

Kapp T E
All
Barbs and Stray Greeks

-

•

UN M BuJie!i'n To Be Ready
For Di'stri'buti'on oon

9 0

YO:

'·
'·

.

System
1 B•. R • d

D

p• Lam dba Theta

w·

"The Paintmastera"
620 W. Central Ave.
Phone 128-129
See Our· Most Complete Line of
Artists Materials

aD

SEVEN NEW MEMBERS

i :·

Nicolai - Bond

SIGS ELECT MCMANUS
AS (ANDJDATE
fQR NATIONAL AWARD

Grahl EJected Delegate
tO Art Convention

L(L) Sa/a Grande..;

•

3226 East Central

w:

DWYER RETURNS,· TAKES
TROUNCING IN TENNIS

(100 Consecutive Weeks)
Vocals by Judy Carroll
Paul Farmer

u1COMA

MOTHERS HONORED
AJ KAPPA -T £A

AWS (onstitution
(hanges Approved

ALPHA ( HJ,S HOLD
MQTHER1S TEA

LUCK!

week

&'

SJGMA ALPHA IOTA
INITIATES THURSDAY
HOLDS BANQUET

AND
CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS

--ROLES

Julia Keleher Directs first
Mystery Play of Year

' M. DAVIDSON
Write ALICE
O{o University of New Mexico

wI

(h ampJ'o' n Is 'Named
op homore Exams

ua es

ra

•'

u

, Editors: Last wc.ek two. editors
sneaked over issues of the Lobo
.
.
without nw havin~ an opportunit
The £tnnnal dmner of the Vm~
J~ck Feth, director of public re..
. 1
to . speak my usual words abo~ versity Deb~te Council, originally
-latiol')..!;l1 ha_B been appointed head of -----------,-'---0---~-::_.:_:_ _::,_-:_:_..::;
them.
.
announced .:l;or last Friday, will be
Heading the series of concerts to th!;! -employment offiCe at the Un(. .
M
d ' paper, about the Fine held at Casa Manana next Friday be given. next. year in the .Carlisle versl'ty bell'mnmg
. on·~·
September 1• ac.
lEADI~·G
Arts festl"':"al mostly, was put out evening, Dale Bellamah, council gy~nasmm will he the Russian .Don cording· to an announcement from
~~
by George Emerson. George came
~ossack c.horus under the dlrec:- the pre.sident's office this week.
here last year as a freshman, from member announced to the Lobo this txon of N~cholas Costr~koss. The . Feth will continue in charge of .
Bo.~;~ton, and did some occasional wo:ek,
chorus Wlll feature Its famous all publicity work in addition to his
""
.
The presentation of the charter sword dance and several other il- duties as e_mpJoyment office~ for
F~eda Champion w~s elected The sophomore Pl'Oficiency ex~I
feature and reportorial work for
, u?
an
-inter- of the local chapter of Tau Kappa
There will be both men and women students. All
fof Mortar bBo"'rd at the amination will .be given at Science
Vl~W w1th. Ro.chclle Hudson. George AlJlha by Dr. George McCue rere.e c anges ln costumes,
communications regardiilg employ- mee mg o new mem er.~;~. after the
V{lll be a Jl,miOr next year.
.
'
D1du Sayao, from Brazil, will ment for the fail semester should initiation banquet held at the Alva- lecture hall on Thul•sday, May 161
-Friday's paper, that voluminous giQnaJ officer of the fraternity, to sing in one of the series. She is be addressed to the' university in rado FridaY n•ght.
at 4 o'cloCic, Dean J. c. Knode an~ff~ir known· .as the high school Dale BeJiamah, local TKA presi- one of the Metroplitan's colora- care of the employment offi(le. All
Other officers are as fol1ows: nounced Tuesday.
edition, Was worked over by Lewis dent, will highlight the dinner pro- turas.
applications for fall employment vice-president, Mary Dunn Jami-, . The examination is required of
ButleJ;", Lewie has worked hard Qn gram. Dr. McCue, who WJ'll co· me b Gregor _;piatigorskyJ considered must be received before Sept. 1.
son •' secreta
ft i .aII . sophomores, in the College, of
th
·
J:Y1 )I!.nrga:a;et H. op~r.p.;
--,
e. Lobo in just about every ca- from Coldrado college to attend Y s~me to be the World1B outtre~surer, Lorrame. Sterhng; hts~ Arts and .Sciences who wish·to put. 11 1~ind Lady/ 1 last production ·of
pae1ty for three years. This year th d'
.11 b
h
standmg celloist, will be in AlbuM
tortan, Mary Retick; publicity, uppe• d' . ,
th .
this year's Dramatic club will be
he has been a news editor. Besides e k . mner, Wl
e t e guest querque some time in F!'!bruary.
Helen Lo oney,• A· w · S_. represenlVJSion
courses on ell: pro- presented Wednesday Thursday
'
.
Richard Crooks, tenor, will aptati~e, 1\hl,'y Carmign~I!.i; social grams this aummel' or next fall :£or and Friday of this w:ek at Rode;
figuring out all the news for us he spea er.
haswrittenmanybrilliantfeatu~es, • lnitiatio~ of. new members into pear in Ma~ch.
_ch~1rman, ~ary Helen Grahl, and the first time at .tJ:le .Univer~ity.. haU, Tile play is undel' the diracnow and then conducted a .dirt col- the forensics honorary and into the
Jose Iturbi, a Spaniard, will play
edltor,_ LoUISe Starrett:
Studel).ts. who have had upper. divi~ tion of Miss ,Julia Keleher with
umn! and hag done a. great deal of Debate Council will be · conducted several piano composition~ in April.
__
Ad_visors. for the commg year wilL siton courses in th~ past will be ex- Dorothy K~ode _and Bob Prendevillc
stralght news*reportmg.
b•T
members of t!.e two. organ•"za·
s·txteen membcrs tlf the C. A. A. be
Mtss Wllma
* *
o1
C Cl
M Shelton,
w·m Dean Lena emp t e d f rom th e. t est s1 D·ean I'~no de cast
, in- the leading roles ·
tions.
class at t~e University have passed ·. auv~, rs. 1 a.m Hulme and stated
Featured as the first mystery
lf'inia
Membership certificates will be
the test for their <:ommercial li- Miss J uha Keleher.
·
play of the year "Kind Lady'' is
2
The end of the year is almost here,
cense and several more are expected
Any sophomores having 9 or an adatJtion of Hugh Walpoles'
( Arhyme is quite intentional)
t o complete the requirements by
1nore h ours, exc1Ustve
'
· 1 Broa d'way htt
• • of 19M which 'tan
presented to Howard Bratton, Eu1•
of· Ph ystea
And time has come, my comrades gene Lusk, Dale Bellamah and Judy
the end of the month.
education, may take the examina- a successful year. The :mystery,
dear,
Those who have received licenses
tiou at this time, and if he qualifies, whic1t develops along the snme
Sikest charter members of Tau
To leave in a manner conven- Kappa Alpha.
I
are Bruce Benton, Dan Limpert
wili not have to tnk~ it later.
theme as."Night Must Fall," is set
tional.
Sigma Alpha Iota, women's na- Dick Shaffer, Bob Shaffer1 OrVJ'lte'
-- r f Ka
in the
Gamma Beta
chapt
SoPhomores
desiring
upper
d1'v•'·
H
· old· familY home of the
tiona! music honorary, held formal Paulsen, Ral:ph Frank, John Freer,
e 0
ppa
err1ea.
The end of the year is now at hand.
Mary Herries the ldnd lady lives
initiation Thursday afternoon at William Luther, George Devendorf Kappa Gamma sorority had a stan courses for the fir['.t time will
(Put on that cap and gown of
4:30 o'clock in the University Sta- Paul Devendorf, Alfred Gill, w.
~fothers' Day tea at the chapter not he _permitted to registet until alone and has iittle or no c~ntact
black!)
dium building.
Hering, Max 1\larshall~ Charles t ou6se, Mloknday afternoon from 3 the. examination has been taken,
with friends or relatives. Mary
:J{ark to the dirge of the saddened
Merr1·tt, J oseph A rtega, Ed-mund o Thoc hoc .
Th
ose
initiated
were:
Elizabeth
d
.
proves an easy mark for the clever,.
band
Valliant, Jean _Pendleton 1 Louise Richards.
e ous~ was. ecorated With
good-looking young man, Henry AIPlayed to the marching Lobo
-Cooper, Laura Belle McCoUum and
Dick Shaffer, Bob Shaffer, Ed Ired and. wdhltbe spritng ftowehr.s. A
lott, (Bob Prendoville), who leads
pack,
Both amendments to the consti- Margaret Garlington.
Richards, Woodrow Hering, and targe. mtxef thouque wbals t e cen
ln the criminal plot.
tution of the Associnted Women
J
Ort
h
· d
.
er Jllece 0
e tea ta e,
Students were passed by overMrs. Clyde Oden was chosen as oe
ega ave receive appomtFro-m 3 to 4 o'clock M
0
The whQle atmosphere of the
As at the end of our senior year
P,lay is .of psychological struggle.
(The last is :followed by no more) whelming majorities at the recent a new patroness and Gladys Black ments to Randolph Field from the Marron and Mrs. G. Gas:f ;:~red
Wagner, new associate member.
class.
•
and Mrs. 0, Marron and Mary
'Ihe actiOn re~olves about a conhonors assembly. ,
We'll lift another mug of beer
And yearn, heart-sore, :for the
Maxine _Heichelbeck, president,
Dunn Jamison poured during the
--. s~rvnti~e English art ~oil ector and
The :first amendment voted upon
next hour.
g1ve.s J1mmy Russell, m charge of
"
was in chnrge of the
. clays of yore.
concerned the executive powers of
ceremony.
L .
L'
Jack McManus was elected rep~ settmgs the unique task of pro1
the AWS council1 and was p•ssed
A banquet at the Hilton Hotel
PP
'
..
J outse
.
• d and Mary Dunn resentat'tve of th e 1oca1 Beta X'l ducing· replicas
of the masterpieces
by a vote of 156 to 4. The second in honor of the new members f'old amt~on .rec~~ve fi theh guests at the chapter of the Sigma Chi fraternity of Whistler and El Greco
0
amendment pertaining to non-vot- lowed the initiation. A program
__
in the competition :for the annual
Members of the cast ar; Mr Fos4o~r 5ur!n1g k eB ~t ~\rnddfrom
ing ndviso;y members passed 153 consisting of vocal songs and piano
T 0d 11 ° cDoc
e ye , 0 an and Bal!our national award, which is ter Bill Hart· · Mary H~rriea
to G.,
Eelections was presented by the new
Edith Sinnett, regional Gill ru e e . owner recc1ved at the
d to th
t t
d' f
'
•
•
--"·
, ,
initiates.
Scout director of the. Cactus Re- door
ma e
e mos ou stan mg ra- Dorothy Knode i Lucy Weston Ruth
Each women's orgamzation is
,
·n b .
S,
f th
h
.
..:
ternity member, at the last meeting Looney· Rose, Ruth Bebber·' Phil
Alpha Gamma of . Alpha Chi
Norma Jcnn Wortman was. in giOnk, .wf• M e 1x2n Albuquerque the d tome o
e ot er memuers help~ of the organization MoD.day night. lis Gl:nning .Barbara· S•'m'pson:
0 mega sorority gave 41 a Mothers' asked to elect two members who charg
f
th
wee
o
ay
.
e
o
serve.
'
'
Day ten at the chapter house from are to attend the meeting to be th be 0
e arrangements for
All girls interested in scoutin
Mrs. Jarvis received a 1
. McManus has been prominent Porter Santard, Cla_ude Hempen;
3 to 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
held Thursday, I\iay 16, in the
e anquet.
are asked to talk with her abou~ corsage of gardenias aDd red r:~!: m. campus ,and fraternal a~tivit~es, n;e~ry, B.ob Prcndeville; AUa, ,VirCarnations were given to each lounge of the Sub,
professional Wol·k in this field. Since from the girls.
bemg prestdent: o:f Kha~h 1 semor g~ma Shtrley; Doctor, Joe Glllcsmotbcr as she entered the house.
All lJIGmbers o£ the council must
there will be openings in this region
Misses Betty Burton and Flor- ~lass, past prcsid;nt ~f his fr~tern- pte; Mr. Edwards; Allan Rogers;
Misses Margaret Amsley and have and maintain an average
next year, she has been asked to ence Bradbury were in charge of lty, and outstandmg lD athletics.
Mrs. Edwards, Alma Weller; Aggie
Martha Groton received the moth- grade not lower than C. Present
meet with the physical education the arrangements.,
Donald Wilson, Albuquerque at- Edwa1·~, Helen Looney; Gustav
ers at the door with the aid of members of the council arc also to
majors at their next regular meettorney, was introduced to the Rosen?u~g~ George Almes; pr_ompMrs, M. Farrell, housemother.
attend this meeting.
ing Thursday,
chapter as its new alumni advisor. ter, V1rgmm Lee 1\lorrow; stage diMiss Hazel Fortsen was in The president must according to
Big Bill Dwyer, of Lobo fame in
It is being attempted to include
'Vilson was elected by the "group at rcetors, Mary Stevens and Esther
charge of the tea.
the AWS constitution, have at the 1939 was on the campus last week- in the curriculum at the University
a previous meeting, and received Allen; make-up, Virginia Shirley
his appo!ntment from the regional an~ Clara Lou Morton; property,
The mothers who were invited time of her election, sufficien't credit end. This time he was not in foot- next year a national Girl Scout
were Mesdames J. F. Switzer, \V. to insure her of full senior stand- ball togs, but in tennis l'Cgalia.
training course in which the girls
officer tbJs week.
Pht~cne Crouc~, eo~tume, Macy
II. Tor'lly, ~· Van Cleve, H. 0, ing the following semester. The
Theodore, as Biil happened to will be prepared to take these openResults of the election for mem- Retlck and Lomse Vmcent.
Strong, William Weeks, R. V. vice-president must have full junior call his friendly adversaryJ was ings in the professional field.
th M~rf ~el~n Grahl t wa.sh'chosen hers to the executive committeeWichers, W. ~· Wilson, E. Clark, standing the following semester. none other than Coach Ted Shipe e ega e rom Del 8 p I Delta. internal governing body of the fraD. J; Cummmgs, Walter Hen- Ballots are in the personnel office key. To Shipkey's de1ight and
ttoh represenlt the lotc~l c~aptAer at ternity-ai:e as follows: senior com- diVIly P01nt
dricks , I!, Hoffman 1 '"
· Coach sent many
Jon 1n rnes ' m1•tte emen: Howar·d Bratton, S1.
,y, J , J our dan, an d may be checked by anyone in- B'll'
I s chagrni.
I e Jnnnua
_9
17 1conven
w. M. Larraway, L. H. Brisbon1 tercstcd.
high lobs over the net and kept
l:e Ph:
It •
.
Nanninga; junior committeemen: s emg evJse
1
W. E. Bain, I. Crawford, S. E.
Bill scurrying.
e
e a, 19 3 national Charles Hitt1 Horace McKay• soph--Morgan, p, w. MaCahon, E. S.
al't honorary
orgamzation. and ev- omore commt.tteemen: Ward' H ar, point system, as
Coach took the first set 6-2.
__
t th
Revised activtty
Parks, R. B. Simpers, -A. W. KAPPAS HOLD
Other deciding :£actors came in the
ery year a . ~ conventions, the i'ell, Joe Harley.
undertaken by the AWS council
ANNUAL PICNIC
remaining games when Shipkey , .sigma Tau, engineers honorary, delegates exb~bit the work from
will be submitted for approval thi~
Stevens.
Mesdames H. 0. Vincent, E. H.
mttiated the following students into their respective chapters.
Collins, Harry Arble, C.· Bebber,
--ruJeddthat serves which he (Coaeh) the fraternity Jast week: Monte
Mary Helen will take tbe worKs
wDcck Jcnd by Dean Lena Clauve,
Strang-, Herndon H'tl1, Charles of th e f o11owmg
• a rt'1sts to exhibit:
ean · L. Bostwick, and Mrs. Tom
Gamma B et a chapt er. of Kappa missc were ille_gal.
G· Bell, c. B. Byer, R. C•mbell,
"
K
G
b ld
Th
'!
·
J'
H 11
Letton, according to Helen SolaK · C. Childers' alter Connell, 0 · nppa
eI h 1ts
l' arvm 1\lay, and Glenn · 1mmy a , Brooks Pettis, Teo•
· amma
· l
. annual
E ompson,
1' h
p f
fil T f
E
day, AWS president.
H. Connor, J. E. Elder, w. O. sprmg p1cmc ast n g t m the Cing IS •
ro essors Albert D. o a oya. Jeanor Wolf1 Marge
Th
Stev
J E F l1 rt
c
enega canyon.
I
Ford and Ralph Tapy were initiat- Tatum, Betsy "Ross, and some <~f
--e c~mmittee revising the :point
18
Ham~?:: R~th iden~ c~ ~.nJackso~: The girls met at the chapter
ed as honorary members.
her own. Mary Helen will also The Girl Scout play day will be ~stem
composed of TrudelJe
J. J. Longhorn, J. Lingo, Knthcr- house at 6 o'clock aud left from JVeS UpppeJ UeS
Senior presidents of the three take some sculpturing of Dorls held May 18 from 10 a. m. until 2
ine Looney, J, C. :MacGregor, C. there.
--~
engineering societies were h~nored Ogden's.
p, ll!:· at the University Heights d
Maier, ,F. E. MacDomdd; H. L.
Bdore the picnic supper baseSaturday, May 18, was set as guests. They were John Lmdencommunity center.
a~he changes will go into effect
Maybry, A. JE Newcomb, H. W. ball and other games were played. the date for the installation of new berger l'eprescnting the electrical
Schedul d
th
neA-t fall.
relay race:,
Pankin, S. H. Stansifer, Winifred Mary Lou Wnha, who graduated o!"cers of Pi Lambda Theta educaStewart and Maland Sugg.
from the University last spring, t~on honorary, when the group con.
ngmeers, an
cooking :troo_p skits and songs The
was invited to the picnic, and Mrs. vened for their last meeting of the Adolp~ .Trujill.o who 'tepresented
eourt of' awB.rds will be held' at 2
L. Jarvis 1 housemother, will also: year Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. the -~tvtl en~meer~, Don Farr,
-p. m. in the patio. All awards
attend.
Rp:by Shahan, president, wa~ in presl ~nt oft e engmcers was also
El.izabeth Lee V.alliant, mezzo- earned during the year will be preJune Bishop, house president, charge of the business meethtg,
a gues '
soprano, will be presented in her scnted at this time.
was in chnrgo of the general nrA pot luck supper :followed the
junior recital on Wednesday eveThe play day program is beiug
--t 8 15
il
•
Campus wooing took on a Shakemeeting,- which was held in the
1anne d an d cond,ucted by the major
-rangemcnt s.
nmg
•.
:
.
She'."
1
be
assJSte.
d
p
b
1
spearean note last wc·el< •s Axlnaba'em.nt lounge 0. f the Student
•
AitE'r the picnic the entire chap- Union
Y E vm Walter, pmno stud.ent of students of phytscal educat1'on at bene Everett and Bill McKeehan
"
pl. Gamma of Ch'1 0 mega sorority
build'ng
1
'
'\Valte.r
Keller
.
.
The.
reci.tal
will
be
t.he
Un.
iversity.who
have
been
studyheld a Mothers' Day tea :for the ter Serenaded the fraternity house
• tta B bb
h
rehearsed the balcon'T scene from
Mi sses· Henr1e
e · er h and
held m
t e aud1tor1Um
girl;s mothers Sunday afternoon at and the men's dormitories. At
. W'il'
d'
b 'ld'
_. m the sta- mg G1rl Scoutmg.
uRomeo and Juliet 1' ino1 preparation
J
h
the chaptel' house from 3 to 5 ea~h place there was ati exchange osep me 1 tams were m c arge
1um Ut mg.
o'clock.
of songs.
of the supper.
ASCE, student branch of civil
Barbara Brocaw, also a voi~e
for an outdoor Presentation given
d
•
S
B
t
Sh
in conncetion with the arts and
.
1
th •
eng
stu .ent tn the University mUsic OR orn 0'
arps
The house was dccoratl:!d in sum.. Mary LUcille Lackey, music
Fredmeers,
G ldmve ·as · eJr new
• prexy
•
erafts festival,
:
chairman, was in charge of the
ou • JUntor engmeermg department, will be presented in
-mer flowers and candles.
·
5
·!
r1
•
student.
B•'ll.
!{out
•
d
M
t
h
•
·
1
Annabelle.
perched
atop an eighta 0 0 e a10
· Sh arp an- foot stepladder in front of the
T he sen1'o•~ g·1'rls \"ere
·•
Stro
w h 1d th a""ffi an f on
• e er .·JUntor 'recitn on Thursday Mr. an d 'I
J.t l'S. H arrts
1'n charge serenate, an d Mtss Mary Lou Wnha
0
of ~crvitlg the tea.
accomtmnied the girls at the piano.
ng no
e 0 tees 0 'Vice- evenmg at 8:15, Miss Bi'ocaw's nounced the birth of an eight and •
· .
Mrs. o.. omcer, housemother, and
president and secretary.. treasurer, l'Elcital
be held in . the one-half jlOU:tld son ' born at St· Jo - amorous
Fmc ArtsShakespearean
bmldmg andnothings
hurled
respectively
· will
d't also
.
musiC au 1 or1um- of the stadmm. scph's hospital Friday May 3.
to Bill who stomped around on a
the sol'ority officers received the
guests at the door.
Gamma Beta chapter o£ Kappa
Sharp is a student of areltitec.. makeshift plank stage in a red
Alma Cnmpbeli, Florence Pieron,
!tappa Gamma will entertain all
House Mothers Take
turc at the UniVersity. His wife is blouse.
non-affiliated .and sh·ay' Greek men
the formal' Marga1·et Kirkpatrick,
-------Marjorie Whetstone, Pauline Ham
nn~'.!Ann Batchelor poured the ten. .
-nt " ten dance next Friday afters·
Trek to Santa Fe
who attended the University two
11 ss Jenrt B!!gley was 1n chat•ge
Ray Thompson was elected presi- noon from 4:80 to 6_ ojclock,
--yeat's ago when she was chosen GffiLS OFFICIATE
ol the arrangements. She was as- dent of the engineers at their meet~
The tea_ dance will be held at the Th
-.- Three house mothers from local Mirage boabty queen.
A'l' TENNIS MEET
sistcd by Cora. Collins.
ing last week. Fremont Slattery Kappa chapter house.
e for.ty~m.nth annu,nl 'cnta!og sororities motored to Santa Fe
wns elected vlce-J)resident and Silas Refreshments will be served
of the Un~ve'rSlty' BuUetm IS bcmg Wednesday aftel.'noon, Those inakR
Majors in women's physical eduW AA Meets Thursday cation
Henry, secretary-treasurer.
This Is the last in the serie~ of ~~:doff ~ e. _P~?ss and should be ing the trip were Mrs. L. Ja:r~s,
at the University officinted
Sub Committee Meets
Sigma Tnu 1 engineers' liOnot'nry1 ten· dances £or the different men's
t'Y for dJstnbutlon to students Kappa Kappa Gamma; MTs. Ed1th
at tha state high School tennis meet
Special
general
W.
A,
A.
ne~h;v~~~ a~ the ~ersb:ar'~ offi~e. Carroll, Phi Mu; and Mrs. Mary
held M•y 3•4.
There will be a meeting of the presented three students with hand.- tlrganizations on the campus.
meeting Thursdn;y at 6 o'clock
Student Union committee; Saturday books :for outstanding participnti6n
Mrs. L. Jarvis housemother elude th -n en a og, which m.- Farrell, Alpha Chi Omega.
The senicm1 called the games, the
in the gym to amend the con' 1940 s e 3 nounce~ents for the The group had };!lanned to t:on..
juniors were linesmen.
morning, May 18 nt 8 o'clock a. m, in engineer's open house. The stu- chaperoned the dan~e
stitution. Attendance is reMisses Florenctt ·~md Frances th's -~1 s~hool_ Y?ar lS decked out tinue th~ir_ tr_jp to Taos. but bad
All members arc -requested to be dents wet{! Do.ve Ln:M:asters, civil;
Mrs. Leo Gleaves acted as urn:
quired. Miss Betty -Burton is
.cove~. I: wrathe:r prevented their going :past
ph·e while Miss Zoila Sanchez
present, The meeting hod former- Philip Whitener, mechanical; nnd Bradbury are .in charge of· the n'l'- co~t ~me ;~1 n brlght
in charge,
Robart Moore, e1ectr1cnl.
rangements
b thamUs ; p~gesp, an 19 prmte Santa Fe. _ In Santa Fe they en ...
ly been set for May 29.
called the -flnal games, both singles
•
Y e mverstty ress.- ·
joyed a Mexican luncheon,
·
and doubles .
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Is Good News

Publication of the Associated Students of the Universtiy of New Mexico

DR. N. P. NIELSON, Executive Secretary of the American Association for Health,
Physir:al Education, nnd Recre~1.tion, from the University of Oregon,
will offer eourset~ in

SUN DRUG COMPANY

NEW MEXICO LOBO

No News

..University of New Mexico
SUMMER SESSION

.J

I•

g~~es, ~r::~~~: ::~

CAMPUS WOOING GOES
SHAKESPEAREAN

..
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Tueaaay, May 14,1940
NEW MEXIOO LOBO

New Mexl•CO Lobo

worthy _of hil!"h m~nt!on. If the Publications Board does n~t
name him edltor, lt 18 to be hoped that the Student Councll
Publication of the Aosociated Studente of the University of !'few Mexico will make him a member of the Publications Board next year
.
.
.
.
as a reward for his loyal se1·vice of several years.
•
~ubbsbed. twlce weekly ~rom Se~tember to :May, lnc:luslve~ except durAs possible alternatives to Beaver for the Publications
mg exammation and
. year th e ch ar t' po1n
. t s t o R uth W"ll"
· hohday penods,
Board next
1 1ams an d B"ll
1
Entered as aecgnd-class matter at the1Jost office at Albuquerque, N. M., Russell, with to~ls of 789 and 738 points, respectively. Frank
under the Act of March 8, 1979.
Hash piled up a sum of 586 points
.
• .
.
Perhaps worthy of highest mentwn are the two .soc1ety
JIIU'"II.It/'ITIItl f'Or, /'f ...TIOI'l,l.l., ..
IllY
.
Sta rre tt, Wh o, a~
I
ed1•tora, L orrett e M c01 a t ch y an d L OUlSe
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Cp/1~11" Publishers fl.,.Pre~~~~~~~~~s
·
·
ffi
d
though not candidates for any h1gher ~ ce, s~owe totals of
4;20 M~PIBON AVI:',
NitWVOR~, N, Y,'
ClHICAGD ' IIU!'OI( t LOJ
• IIA"' f{IAHCIIGCI
over 800 points each. They offered thelr serv1ees freely, asking nothing in return but participation in li student activity,
Offices in the Student Union building, .All editorials by the editor unless May the work of these girls be remembered whenever the
otherwiee marked.
. student body gets ready to bestow honors on an activities
CIVIU~TI•II'IO

AH<U~II~

.
REYNOLDS JOHNSON -----~---------------------.......------ Editor basls.
WlLLIAM COLBY ------------------------------ Business Manager
Next to Russell and Ha~h, the. highest freshman was
Edwin Leupold w1th 505 pom..,
1 , Oth'
er h"1gh
"•- to h"IS ere
"d•t
' by Bob Tatge 506 points, and Ruth Looney,
marks were made
Lewis Butler --------------------------...--------- Managing Editor
,
'
Phil Woolworth ---------------------------------- Assistant Editor 535 points.
•
'
Brownlow Beaver---------.,.------------...--------- Assistant._.Editor
. The chart may continue to serve its purpose next y~ar,
Ruth Williams ---------.:.---------------------------- News Editor but only i:f preserved in a certain culture. This culture is a
Louise Starrett~ Lorrette McClatchy -----..---------- Seteiett Editors condition in which the staff members themselves keep the
Juanita. Nolan -----..------------------·--------------.. . Girls' Sp~rts records and. in which quick and ready complaint is encouraged
Ruth Looney-·------·---------------------------- Exchange Editor b th B
~ "f
"nd" id ~ 1 t if
b th "nks h .
t
Fred Yeager ----.. .--------------------------------- Feature Editor Y e . oa~Cb. ~ any ~ tv u~ 8 a mem, er t
e 'l8 no
Fraok Hash ------------------------------.. ----- Headline Editor dealt w•th fa•rly when the pmnts wre recorded.

·

:=====================:===:!

·
Staff: Eddie Apodaca, Helen Looney, Juanita Nolan, Edwin Leupold,
Cy Perkins, Sue Hanson, Betty Sheedy, Dorothy Britt, James Matsu,
Jean Begley, Phyllis Harvey, Bill Rusaell, Scott Anderson, Dorothy

•

W1ngs Over Barcelona

,.....,.~.....,.. ..........,..•...,..,.,,..
.

.

Cbaraeter Sk.etch

Q u es tlO
. ns an d A nswe r.s

A. D.Pi's Give Dessert
Supper Monday Night

. .

(mh
.t

•

Today's open forum letter :from TNE is typical of the
local organization. A group that defies all remonstrances of
the officials and regents of the University hardly can be expected to have respect for a mere student body president.
It is to be wondered why these noble defenders of things
American have to keep their names hidden behind the skirts
of secrecy. Well, we'll tell you why. If the identity of any
member, or the entire organization, were definitely ascertained, he, or all of them, would be bounced out of school
permanently. So much for the respect the administration

Was it for this that Icarus dared the splendor
of the skies? Was it this Da Vinci dreamed, working
alone in his high and lonely tower, covering the pages
of his notebook with drawing of wings? Was it for
this that Frank and Orville Wright, toiling at Kittyhawk, gave reality to man's audacious dream of
flight? Was this the vision that sustained Bleriot
'Vhen with faltering motor he ventured out over the
blue-green roadway of the English channel?

holds for TNE's def;nse of Americanism.
.
.
• It must be ad~utted, however, that TNE .IS the orga~;uza:
t~on capable of domg m?r~ for the good nan:'e ?f ~e UmverSlty than any other. Th1s 1t could do by abo!Iahmg Itself completely and forever,
• t"1on of th"1s sor t
The 1amentab!e th"mg a b out an orgamza
is not so much that it is a drinking fraternity, It is a man's

Tonight -in the cellars of Barcelona, people will huddle
close to the walls, listening to the ominous drone of the glittering birds. Strange flowers of smoke and flame will blossome unseen in the silent streets. The roar of man-made thunh
h" tl f te 1 "II d ·
t th
·
h
der
andb"rd
t e w IS e o s e Wl
rown ou
e menacmg um
f th
0
e 1 s.

constitutional right to get drunk.
For many centuries man dreamed of the maN either is it so much in the fact that the activities of
chine. Working by candlelight in dark cottages,
TNE are destructive, and that when you put the last two
herding his sheep on wondy hillsides, slinking
qualities together; you have drunken vandalism.
through the stinking alleys of sprawling cities, he
That the expense of their activities to the University
dreamed of its glittering beauty and the freedom
runs into thousands of dollars is not important. If the taxthat it would bring. And then the dream was real,
payers can give hundreds of thousands to support a uniand man raised his eyes from the soil as the quiet
ve~sity,_ they certainly can spare a few thousand to give that
hummingofthemachines sounded over the world.
umversl~ a T~E chapter.
• •
Tonight the silver machines will drone over Barcelona,
.N?r IS :ne1r utter _contempt of c~vll and student body and seeking the inen who were their masters. Tonight by a
a~~1strative authority to be cons1dered the worst charac- broken wall, man, the dreamer, will crouch in fear, shrinking
temtic of the !ocal T~E chapter. . .
• •
from the machines that will fill the night with their angry
The sorne.st thmg about th1s secret orgamzation•
"
" · b t th b t
d th t
b
d · th" ·
roarmg.
sorry ~sa ou, e e.s wor
a_ ~an e use m
lS mThere is a vibrant darkness over the ancient cities of
~'tah~rtce;;-ls th~t lti~ prthesertves the .sptll'dit Tohf" al! theh Kitt~n atnd· Spain. Tonight there will be wings in the darkness-wings in
s 1
orgamza _on ~ ever exJs e •
1s IS w a ue s u- the night over pitiful Barcelona.:.:...Lyle Saunders.
dent body offers tncom1ng freshmen through TNE: fear of · • • . • •• • • . • • • • •• • • • • . • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • •
and admiration for, with a consequent orientation toward,
one of the most brutal elements of our present civilized
society.
Already TNE has been responsible for the kidnapping
Students: Air Your Opinions Here
and beating of an editor on this campus. In the East TNE • • • • ·• • •• ••• •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
activities have resulted in a boy's death.
TNE Defends Itself
. . If thi~ e~torial re.sults in further activities of TNE, m_ay Dear ~!r. Perkins:
In the first plan on your platform you advocate the abolition of the
s_mnlar e~1tor1a!s continue to d~ the same. ~ay TN~ patnt
the campus untll only the unpamted spots Wlll be noticeable. local chapter of TNE. Yet yoa admit you do not even kuow what its
Maybe TNE itself can be the influence that will bring the stu- purposes and policies are, and what Tl'fE stands for.
dent body and the administration to realize what they are
Theta Nu Epsilon, the greatest guardian of American rights, has
dealing with and to bring them to take drastic steps in halt- been unjustly criticized and p!!rsecuted by an ignorant upstart, namely
·
TNE t" "ti
yourself,
1ng
ac lVl es. • ,
.
. .
Organized nationally iri 1776, many of its members were s!gners
As for Cy Perkins election plank, It 18 to be hoped that of the Declaration of Independence and were most loyal American citi~
he has all the success in the world in enforcing it.
zens. Since that time TNE has continued to uphold the ideas first
Let it here be suggested that at the first painting next established by those notable individuals.
year-or this year-President P.arkins and a Student Council
On this campus, the ideals of TNE have never been understood
•
• t
~
•
.
•
• clearly, except by its members-many of whom have been and are outcon~nnttee appmn ~? by him, 1nau~rate a thorough tnvesti- standing leaders in eampus life. We have many loyal members on the
gation of TNE. Tli1s he should do Wlth the help of downtown faculty, among fraternities, among independents, and among leaders
police and the University administration-help which will be in the political and business world of !'few Mexico. Thus, Mr. Hitler,
only too gladly given. Right this minute the n<Mnes of TNE when you speak of destroying Tl'fE on our campus, you remind us of
members a1·e on every tongue but-like the Capone mob---the the man who tried to drink the Ocean dry-it was a good idea that just
•
t th
' • •
t
·
wotildn't work.
I
on y thmg you can ge
em on IS Inc<>me ax evaszon.
Our so-called destructive activities (painting) are only signs that
we are still upholding American individualism from its avowed enemies: Communism, fascism, nazism, and sociaHsm. So after this t~ken
The Chart Selects Its Men
of frendship, if you still want to destroy the upholders of Amertcan
Today the Lobo chart system serves its function as an institutions, then we know your anti-American YieW}loints. We know
unbiased objective reporter of what each member of the staff that every loyal American on the campus will.be a~ainst. you.
'
•
We demand and challenge you to h:ave thJs prmted m the L.:lbo to
has do':e forth~ past year. It was set up as a means of laYing let the students know the real truth.
.
.
the eilhre workmg of the Lobo staff before the student body
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTE- THETA l'fU 'EPSILOI'f.
sa that there would be no doubt about qualifications for the

Campus Camera
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:By Sue Hanson
By Gwen Perry
. ,
• • • • ••••• • •·• • •• ...,.....-.-.....-...................._........-....-....-..-............-.-.·,.-..-.-.-..-.....-.-.-....-.-..t';J"........-...........-wr..-..r""'
Q uest"wn: Wh ere an d how would
Eunice Caddo!: Lovin' love.

Al~ha l'f~· chopter of 4,lph~ D~l-

WAA held a steak fry and a
THE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
ta l"'l ~l.'O~lt:v; hn,d. a d;sf;!e:r:t S\lp~ eltating party Thu:t,'f;lday evening at
~'There Is No Venom to That of the To!J.g·ue.''
perThe
MondaY
7o cloclc,
t --llllll~IIOOUIII~IIlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIMIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIlliiUDlllll
suppermght-o:
was g1ven
for all· the, 0- · P· m. BettY. Bprto n, pre,.d
1 en , '
mothers ·and pat1;onesses at the W!l,S in cl1arge while. Eda Apderson
By Lancelot llobbs III
chapter house.
was in cha1·g~ of the arrangements A sure sign of the approaching the Nylon agency in the statE::. The
Jean Hill was in charge
l for the food.
semester end. is the lack of dirt.
budding business magnets are only
Replacing Galle}J.er as the attrac;- bidding against an old established
tion in a dOwn town photograph~r's firm with about a million-dollali
window is a JlOrtrait of Woody layout,
N CcSmith.
Tyrone Gentl;'y's eyes went bnd
Formal to tl~ Hilton
on him down at the tea garden the
We thou ht .that the Hilton was other night.. He claims that his
g
d
temporary blmdness was the result
deelared out of boun s for schoo1 :f h .
h.
dil t d 11 ·1
formals, but we must have been
avmg IS eyes
a e vr 1.e
wrong for the Sig Epa held their talnng a physical exam fo.r th~ f\lr
•
•
C91'PB. We prefer to beheve that
sprmg blow out 1n the aforemen~ th
d"l t d b
f th
ti
dh tlry
eywere 1ue y some o
e
one ?s e ·
.
Micha~l's b;r:ew.
.Speakmg of the Slg Ep~ the boys
s.till loOking for the Sanaia man?
.A nnow oxford cloth is
thought of a new hell week scheme, Take a look at "Seed" Barn~s figure
to-wit: four little pledges were en- and the search is over.
dis(inguished by a
tered in the walkathon th~t is rap- Wond ... r why South Walter street
b~sket wCave effect on a
idly coming to· a close out at the doesn't hold the fascination of yore
.rou"gj, hea~· fabric. It's
old air port. Its closing will prob~ for Clifford Jurgensen ·and Noel
the most durable of all
ably be a severe shock to several Clifton?
shirtipgs.
~ale students who have been dating Ha,ilc's Belle
{.•
.
.
'l'he &ecret is out why Jack Haile
the· d1squahfied female contestants, didn't make a recent trip with the
GOrdOn Dover is the
H()siery Tyooons
golf team. There was a formal
name of Arrow's famous
A sure sign that Jack Sanders the same night and Franci~? Jane
oxford shirt with the roll
and John Danielson don't have all ArbJe had a new form~l she wanted
.
•
· to show off-so Haile was hen~
.b·ont; butt?n·Pown soft"collar. The points on this
of the1;r marbles IS the deal they are pecked into giving up a golf trip to

S!t!::he~'~

s::: :~~;;a;;~t~:rac!:~
t
I" dg
rt .
f
l'
s r~mm me po rat1s ( ~ peop1e
you ought to know by th10 time;
. . Var1nt1ons
. . on
Benny AgaJan1an:
1
'
"
the otter :I,
.
. . .
~da A,nderson: V1tamtns tn p1gtails.
. .
Brownlow Beaver: Paghacc1- on
a ~ed":"ta! 1 M' t . 1 ·
. d
eWla
ut
er;
~n
JU
ep
"""re
for sound,
,Judy Carroll: The tragic muse
does a can-can,
·
• k clover a·t
EI!za beth CIark : Pm
a band concart.
Laura Je-an Davidson: Easter
bells at a Shriner's picnic.
Martha GrOton: Brenda in horn~
rims.
Skeeter .Hering: Gallahadion in
a power d1ve.
Boo Jamison: Paramecium in two
shades of blue.
Red Johnson: Sesquipedalian
resting on a cactus.
Earl Love: Rover Boy on a rol~

yQu ~ilce to~pFen~dth~ ~::erb ~ Earl Love: Me, too.
. .
Micl<ey • a •n:
• rya
Margoret McGavock: Pa1ntmg in
tal beer garden, Suste-q'n,
an. art colony,
Dan Sadler: Taking care of the ·
"' Bl t· I
. .
11
un. naewimmmgpoo1
Sandia man,
. Taz~ car,·
mucum.
Helen Suzanne Haneon: Uh, er,
ourneen in darlc glasses and saddle riope tha,t Won't do.
shoes.
·
Billie Ruth Springer: I can't
Mickey McFadden: Pegi'}Sus evad~ think past June third. ,
ing the income tax.
Bill Barry :]fighting -windndlls
Jack
McManus:
Jqqberwocky
set
and
Thomas Carlyle.
to music by T, Dorsey.
~I
" . h Aft
George Skandale: Carlsbad.
d" th
. e H"Ht,
,_ a
"'mer.,ela:
ermanyasumC Y P er k"me: At th
mer
d rm
• k"nk
C Jes
P k'e J?Un.
. 0
S "ft
1 coca-co1as.
Y
er ms • on Wl among Martha Drypolcher: Under a
the Head Hunters,
greenwood tree.
Bud Pilkington: .Don Juan in a . Brownlow Beaver: Who Coors?
homespun halo .
Helen Hermann: Eating, sleep~
Haden Pitts; Peck'13 bad boy ing, eating, sleeping, eating, diet.
through _the lookin~ _glass,
.
ing.
.
.
Al Simms: Wilham Jennmgs Herbe BemiS: Collectmg that
Bryan with a -Sig cross.
million bucks for Hitler.
Helen So!aday: Emily Post in a Halsey Hines: Back .on the farm,
parachute.
watering stock.
Bill Vorenberg: Hamlet makes
Sanoy Nason: Listening to the
hay.
Chi1ders' Hour.
Ier~coaster,
Skeeter Williams: Don Quixote Haden Pitts: Playing golf and
Eileen Scanlon: Kathleen Mav~ hitching a ride.
bowling on the green.

An Oxford
Education for $2

coUar are so buttoned to
eff eel 3!1 outward roll at
the tie knot. A great
favorite for 'wear with
tweeds and sports clothing. Make Bure it's an
'Arrow- they're Sanfor•
ized • Shrunk with fabric
shrinkage less than 1%.
In white or colors, $2 up.

For those
Last-of-school
Get togethers •

Locme~ TooM.
By ,Ruth Looney

A WQ11U.m ctJn't be tnwted far
. • , and p. man cp.n'tlle trusted, near.
Ooed: You. ramiml me of q /CUlt
clock.
Joed: Explain that, my proud
beauty.
Coed: Well, yottr hands go
around my waist ~:=o quicltly they
&lm,'ln mc.-Miss-a-!';ip,
Thorne song of the dude ranchc'Y':
r1Sailinlt 1 Railing, over t}le bounding
KALAS •.
mana,
IS ENJOYED !OVeRY AFTERNOON
8a1d tho (:fJW an Joe looked at th~
Sf 111& STUDENTS AND FM!ULlY
silo, ''My fodder'"! in thercl"-Fred
/
OF PIJGUSTANA COJ.LEGE THOSj;
Yeager.
'
/
FUNNY WORDS MEAN ROLLS, RUS\<S,
Then there WCf8 tl~e absent..
AND COFFEE ON 1KI' TABLE,
"114t; SPREAD 15 OPEN lD Al.l. Sl\JDeN"!S,
rnindod business man who ldssed bi~
AND 11\E TOTAL <nsr IS WHAT YOU PUT
wife and then statted dictating a
YOOR HAND ON FIRST WHEN YOU REACH
letter .•.
It-! YOUR POCKE.T!
11~ the 8p1-ino the weaker sex :is
often the stronger sex because of
the weakness of the stronger sex
fiN GREEJ<, lE!fER SORoRITIES
for the ewp.ker aex.-Indinna Daily
THE LETIER DELTA IS
" Student.
U5Eil OOIT ~ND IN FAA1ERNLilt's out class and tcr-lce in a
IT\o5 mE I.E1TER PH I ,
movie.
'ilR.M!SlAIED, DELTA I/IE~NS
~'Can't do it, old man, I need the
IN WN PlACES WHERE·
sleep too badly.-No;rth Star.
I>ND PHI MEANS
MUD-FORMED/ r ,....._

'' KAFFE

°· .

n

'

Morrie Diefendorf, Dick Bluestein, Gwen Perry.
Tonight there will be darkness over Barcelona. Between
Office staff: Billie Ruth Springer, Lewis S. Butler; Art staff: Dorothy the buildings and the stars a flock of great silver birds will
Lea Bxown.
•
circle in the dark, still air, swooping down at intervals to
drop
their metal excrement on the shuddering town.
TNE Oversteps Itself

57

~~

f U .
d"t _,_,
"tt
durin th S tmish
e . 0 ow~ng e ?. Drmt-~ wn en
g e P
cw•l
war,
w
po;rtu:ularly
applwable
to
the
present
European -;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::.~;;:;:::;;:;;;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;;:;;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::;;;:;;;:;:::;;:;:::;;:;:::~
Business staff: town circulation, Joe Krebs, Bob Dittmer; campus circu- situation. It is an outstanding piece of English composition
I.
)ation, Bob Miller, Russell Young, Kean Griffith, Scott Ratter; local
and
should
be
preserved
118
a
campus
cl118sic.)
advertising manager, James Derryberry; Solicitors, Bob Johm.ton,
Simpaon, Frilnk Hnsh.

IM

WAA HOLDS
STEAK FRY
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Dining Hall Eaters Sing

Songs resound from the Dining
trying to put over with DuPont for escort a new formal tQ a dance.
hall these days as campusites sing
lll.llfliJIIJIIllll++t'H'
Another .ecr et ·. When Barbara 11.--------~--==-=:.:;------------- old favorites,
Ward gets mad at George Smith
Some of the songs- now popular
Ask to Hear This
she shows her angel' by turning his
K. A.'s to Fete Member are "Give Me a Shot on the House,
picture toward the wall until she
With Birthday Party
Boys," "This Ie Table l'fumbcr 1,
NEW SONG HIT!
gets over it.
00
0 ecI 0 n
Where Is Table !'[umber 21" "Alia
Joe
Balter
has
just
aboUt
given
John.
Dan~elson
will be feted in en el Rnm:ho Grande'' and jjl've
"Woodpecker's Song" up his attempts to teach June ., A collection of books valued at a specml bJrthday party at the
.
.
11
Bishop to bowl. In spite of Baker's $1,1500 we 1·e received at the library Kappa Alpha house Friday night. Been W01·kmg on the Railroad.
tutoring she still manages to knock this week :from l\lndrid 1 Spain, The All members of Kappa Alpha - - · - THE REIDLING
over at ]east twenty pins every line. books are a collection of documents are asked to be at the fraternity
Do You Enjoy Studylngf
MUSIC CO.
We thought that Elizabeth Por- of the history of Spain written in house at g o'clock p, m. Friday night
If not, consult
ter was tied down to Plomteaxu, but Spanish. There are 450 volumes in
Dr.
Chester
F. Bebber
4U6 W. Central
to complete arrangements for the
PI!. 187
she popped up at a recent fonnal the collection.
OPTOMETRIST
1 :1 :1 :1
1 ~1 ~·~:•:•:
1 :11
¥
11
1.
~ 20'&,_205, Su--hine
.....
:::s:l~l~~
:1 :1~1~~e~sc~o~te~d~b~~b~i~~V~in~c~e~B~o~e~n~.=:t Approximately .930 other volumes party to begin at 9 p.m. Bob Dean Sn,·•·
Bldg.
were
catalogued
and
put
on
the
r·~·~in~c~h~ar~g~e~.
:::::::::::::::::::::~~:::=:::=~::::::::::::~~
- · - · - · - - · · - · - - - -..- - - · - shelf :for use,

Library Receives
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La Copita

Th~ Southwest's MOST COMPLETE Sport Shop

TENNIS- GOLF- BASEBALL

Entertainment

every afternoon and evening in
Albuquerqhe's most popular meeting place.

YOUR ARROW SHIRTS HEADQUARTERS

Dancing to the modern music of Jerry Lee and his
orchestra.

• Refreshments

the

ARROif/ SHIRTS

mixed by experts.

Hilton Hotel

2nd and Copper

309 West Central

'

SPECIAL
Tennis Balls
3 in can,_____ $1.00
Rackets
Restrung
From ------$1.65

~...·

AT STRICTLY
WHOLESALE PRICES
SPORT SHOP
205 W. Copper
Iggy Mulcahy

Mrs. Thompson Named
To Orchestra Board
Mrs. Grace Thompson, head of
the University music department,
has been named to the board of the
Albuquerque Civic Symphony orchestra, it was announced Tuesday.
Mrs. Thompson, who is conductor
of the orchestra:-, will represent the
musicians' group on the board,
~dong with E. P. Ancona, orchestra
violinist.

Roy Wi!koy

---·----------·

LOST-White gold wrist watch.
Helen Herrmann, Hokona Hall.

. UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
On the Campus
WE PAY mGHEST

CASH PRICES

FOR, YOUR USED BOOKS
ARCHIE WESTFALL
Manager

Phone 6100

~======:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:::::::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==5!,

.... LETTERIP ....

editorship.
Leading in the service rating is Lewis Butler, Lobo managing editor and former news editor, with a total of 2,534
points. On the basis of a supremacy of almost BOO points
over his next competitor, the Lobo and the student body
should give their full support to Butler for the editorship next
·
Y
ear.
_
• .
··
Support·f~r Butler IS gwen as fulfilllnent of the pled~e
the present ed1tor. made to the staff under the new mer1t
system, Behind him also will be the recommendations of two
former editors-Lyle Saunders and Afton Williams-for
whom he worked
•
', t f
• • B
1
B
'th
S econd xn
pom o servtce 1s rown ~w eaver, Wl
a
total of 1,767 points. Beaver's co-operation with both the
Lobo and with his own competitors for the editorship is

CaUs Lobo Error
D
Edit ,
earMay 1°;~fer to the Tuesday, May 7th iesue of the !'few Mexico Lobo,
where on page 3 of this !esue, I find the enclosed clipping, Without
knowing the source of this article, may I comment upon its contents.
My official title is not "Director of Research at the University," but
"State Superintendent of the Historical Records Survey.'' The subject
of my address to the American. Legion Auxiliary was not the 4'History
of Surgery," to which 1 muet plead Ignorance, but "Historical Records
in !'few Mexico!'
I would appreciato your correc\ing this matter, if it is possible, ln
the next issue of the Lobo. The publication of this letter will perhaps
suffice.
.
.
...with appreciation of the many courtesies, of the Lobo, I am,
Yours very sincerely
HERBERT
BRAYER,
Superintendent H!slorical Records Survey Program.

~

••

It's no fault of Horace Greeley's that he only advised young men
to go West. That was back in the days before WeDt, East, North

and South were so easily and so economically reached by luxurious
Greyhound SupeX"..Coach. Today every college man and woman
wlth at1 aye for savings and 11 yen for comfort and convenience
puts Greyhound at the head of his ~tmust" list for every trip.

~

Denver -----$ 7.55
Kansas City 13.95
St. Louis ____ 18.20

Chicago ---- 20.10
San Francisco 19.60
Portland ___ 27.30

\

\':'
i,,

..

Bonrdonc of Santa Fe Trflilways luxurio-w~
new Air-Conditioned streamlinerS (or connect at nearby pointa) and enjoy delight..
fully refreshing Air·Conditioned travel
Wong broad smooth scenic highways, New

inside luggage compartments opening on

the ais!e keep your baggage clean and con~
veniently acc~ibte at all times. Roomier
eats withform·fittingbacks give you 11easy
chatrn comfort as you glide Wong, Larger
safety plate glass windows, sound·proof'cd

·..
In .re<:cnt laboratory

tC$ts,

CAMELS burned 25%
slower than the average of
the 15 other oE the largest·
selling brands tescedslowcr than awy of them.
'lbat means, on the average,
a smoking plm equal to

Camels ever since there have been any Camels. They burn
slower and give me more pleasure per puff and more puffs
pet pack. 'I'd walk a mile for a slow-brmziug Camel!'"

5

interior; and indivtduat reading lights arc

eomeof'themany "'extras" at noe'Xfra cost
on SANTA FE:, TRAILWAYS l3uscs. Mk
agent for booklet and all tmveltnformatioo.

SAMPLE LOW FARES
Los Angeles $10.50
Denver ~--·-· 7.56
Okla. OiLy __ 10.40
Phoenix ..____ 9.00
l[ansns City_ 13.95

S. Francisco $19.60
CMcBgo ~ ....... 20.10
St. Louis --- 18,20
Salt r~ake ..,_ 14.80
El Paso --- 4.90

EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

MORE PLEASURE PER PU~F
117 N. 5th
El Fidel Hotel

.• •• MORE PUFFS PER PACK!

o.

\

new stteamlined Buses!

"No fast burning for me in my cigarette. I've smoked

Sample Greyhound Money·Saving Fares
On• Way

SANTA FE TRAILWAYS

TEST PILOT HOMER BERRY SAYS:

.And here's a tip: Probably you can 1ave enough on your Greyhound
ticket home to talce an extra vacation trip thJg summer, Thete 1s no
better way to get a real Uc]ose-up" of America's star attractions. By
going one scenic route--returning another-you see twice as much
without adding a penny to the cost of your trip.

One Way

You'll thrill to the luxury of

"FASTEST PLANE off the production line
todayl" That's bow Homer Dctry describes
the a.m:1:dng new DelL Airacobra. '!'his vct~D; test .pilot stru:tcd flying: in 1913 ....
'scait:ed smoking Camels the same year. ''No
other dgarctte ever gave inc anything like
the plcasW'C oE a. Came:,'' he says, 10They
burri slower, smoke mildC1' and cooler. In
26 years, that slower burning has given me
a lot of extra smof.;ing," Try Camels. Enjoy
Camel's slowcr·burnl:ng ·costlier tobaccos.
:Penny for pcnrty your ben dgarctte buyr

Phone 22U
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:--1 PI KAPPA ALPHA HOLD

Br~shing Up Her Spanish

Social J!tihligftts_i ~;~7;~:~~~E,~
1

.

tr i. ~

. •

n

rnl_l.
n Mu
. ·· s Give /Yiaytlme
·
·
At
AJ
.
_I
/""'! • _I .
Danee
varaao rflaay
A "MayUme" theme wjj) be ;fea7
tured Friday night when the :X:1
chapter .of the Phi Mu Sorority
holds its unnaal spring formal at
the Alvarado 'hotel.
The ballroom wiU. be ~ecorated
in the form of a g~gant1c grape
'!r!Jor, with le&v.es an~ bunches .of
''grapes" interwoven m the I~ttlce
work coveri~g the w~lls and ceiling.

Senior Ball Committee
To Meet Tuesday at 4 ·

There will be a meeting of the
senior dance comii!ittee t)lis afternoon, Tuesday, at 4:30 p. m, in
the patio of the Student Union
!Juilding.
Members are James Prather,
Marian 13urnett, Orville Pa'Ulse:n,
Representa,twes Inwted.
and George Skandale. Afton WllInvitations have been extended Iiams is in charge.
tat'ves of
1, ·
to the fo ,owm refresen ~ . .
'
other campus g~rla orgaruzations
and
dates:
Blue, .
Stene,
M11ryVirginia
Ann Garrett,
. .
Beth their

Lois Trumble, Louise. Vincent,
Helen Looney, Jane Cecil, Eleanor
Wolfe Betty Duebler, Mary Sue
B nod Margaret Hopcraft, Mary
Betty Jo Hinds, R'llth
Cutlip, Ann Hard&ave, Vivien
Marchant.
AI McDonald, Arnold. ~okcn,
. Scott Ratter, Bryan Dickinson,

C~rmi~nani,

Econ Students Pay Visit
To Comptroller's Office

·
--·
t"
The governmental acc~un mg
class visited the comptrollers office
in Santa Fe Thursday. .
· Dr, C. H. Fewell took hls class to
the governor's house where they
met the governor before continuing

Faculty Members Invited
Faculty guests who will attend
arc Dr. and Mrs. James F. Zimmerman, Miss Lena C. Cl;1uve,
Dean and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick, Dr.
and Mrs. Dane F. Smith, Dean
William MeL. Dunbar, Mr. and
.Mrs. Edward Del Dosso.
Chaperones will be Mrs. Edythe
S. Carrel, and Mrs. L. H. Allen.
0

s uTERM·
M MER
y

eo le who are intercated in secumg offiC<O

e.::~iJ;,uicnf with future opportunities during 194(1 are

moth~·~

Day tea Sunday afternoon, A
large group of
and,faculty
guests attended the tea WhlCIJ. WaS
held in the chapter house from 2
to 4 'o'clock. .
.
Dick Enghsh was m charge of
lll'rangementa,

invited to send for our C!ltnlog.
tarlal
I!ltensive, Cj)llege-grade. training !~ads ro Secre
•
Accounting aud general office positions. ,
•
Wri~, pho~c, or call for in_formation on courses,. time
re~ 1nred, aud cost.

SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES

Sorority Girls Go Home

Lucille Ball "go~s Spanish" in several sequences i'! RKO ~a
die's "You Can't Fool Your Wife" opposite James Elhso.n. To '!lure a erfect accent, Miss Ball is coached by M':'s. Ru):n Marvm,
feft d!.,ghter of Dr, Marcel Gutierrez, Colomb1an _Yice-<?ons'lll
at San .Francisco, who speaks all the SO\\~ Amencan <!Ial~cts
!lnd is familiar with the folk songs of the vano'lls Latm countrtes.

_
Members of Alpha Delta Pi who
went home for Mothers' Day are
Eleanor Wolfe to Socorro; Mary
Eunice wagll'oner to Belen; Mary
!lnd Jackie Des George to Gallup;
Ann Cabeen and Norn'la Jean Wort-

Jerry's.

See

SAVE ON
YOUR MONTHLY

·For

PHONING 54

~am pus Greets Summer Students

I

i

Prevailing cut-rate prices on all standard lines.

1.75 • 19.75

i

UNM Graduates Largest
M. A. Group In History

Dr. George P, Hammond,
dean of the Graduate School,
will )le present Tuesday, June
4, at registration to aid graduate £Indents with their
courses. All students who
have any problems to settle
please contact Dr. Hammond
Tuesday as he is leaving that
evening for Havana, Cuba.

CUnEab-11 Chain

.
Smart Clothes for Srruurt Women

Commencement, yesterday, saw
the University grant Master of
Arts and Master of Science degrees
"""""""""""'""'""""""...,--..,...... Ito 58 scholars, the largest graduWelcome to Lobo Lair,
ate group to receive their sheepSomehow summer school man- skins in the history of the Univerages to be & bit more of an adven- sity, according to r.n official annnuncement.
ture than the regular session. It At the same time, 200 men and
doesn't last long enough for one women received their Bachelor deto lose a sense of freshnees, and It grees in a colorful ceremony in. the
does last long enough to cement Campus grove near Hodgin hall,
Featured speaker w~s Dr. Robmany an interesting friendship,
•
h 1 ert Gordon Sproul, president of the
some of us are m
00
aUlllii!cr sc
University of California. Dr. Sproul
because we have to be, and we he- was also honored at a l'llncheon atgin by hating the Idea; some of ua tended by the Regents of the Uniare here because we are ambitious; versity, Governor and Mrs. John E.
and some of us are here just to be Miles, Mayor Clyde Tingley and
Mrs. Tingley, members of the fac·
somewhere, and to have a lot of ulty and their wifes, alumni of the

SUN DRUG COMPANY
BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props
400 West Central

Phone'5230
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CHESTERFIELD'S MARION HUTTON

I

in Glenn Miller's Moonlight SerenCJde
all Columbia Stations.,. Tuu.. Wod., Thuro,

I
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DeanS, P. Nanninga

NOTICE· GRADUATES

Honors, Awards Announced

The Editor's

Four registered pharmacists.

It's Cotton Time Too !

6 tokens for 51c
Keep a supply on hand.
ALBUQUERQUE BlJS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

Registration today is expected to
be the greatest in the history of
summer session, according to Dr.
S. P. Nanninga, dean of the College
of Education and director of the
summer school.
J. L, Bostwick, dean of men and
director of activities, has listed an
unusually varied activities program for the summel,'. Dances, picnics, and trips to local points of
interest are planned.
The program gets 'Under way tomorrow with an assembly at Carlisle gymnasium, 11 a. m. Dr, Zimmerman will welcome summer session students, and election of student body officers will take place,
Director of the Summer Session
First social event of the summer is Saturday night's mixer
dance at the Student Union. Admission is by activities tickets. The
dance begins at 8 p, m.

Notice • Important
Physical education 199s,
listed on Summer Session
class schedule at 7 o'clock,
and Physical Education 198s,
listed at 8 o'clock, will be
counted as Education courses,
and may be taken by Administration and Supervision
people for graduate credit,

Freshman Attention

/largest Enrollment
In History Expected

Doctor Pearce lists
lecturers For
School Of Spoken
English 83
Several
outstanding personali- Spanish In Fifth Year
ties will lecture this summer in

University, and members of the
All entering freshmen are
fun.
We have a sneaking suspicion graduating class. Dean Lena c.
required to take the psychothat a good many of us wind up in Clauve was in charge of arrangelogical tests,
the last of these categories. Why mcnts.
They will be given today,
nnot? Is there any other way to
At the commencement exercises,
June 4, and tomorrow, June
spend the summer that could pos- in addit!on to Dr. Sproul, President
5, in Administration 221.
sibly match a summer session in ~· F. Zimmerman extended gree.tEn!l'lish 881 Contemporary Letters
The fifth year of the School of
t
th
b
f
th
.
.
.
·
Spoken
Spanish will
be underProthe
so perfectly combining frolic with mgs o e mem crs o
e semor
Cnbc!Sm, Dr. T. M. Pearce, joint directorship
of Visiting
Milesthem
spokeGod
to
department head has an- fcssors Dr. R. Lazo of the Univerprofit?
class,
andofGovernor
,....
th d
, ffi k
the class
1940, bidding
1
guess
e
ean
s
o
ce
nows
Spe
d
d
d
k
•
tr
bl
d
v
sity
1-.t "e
00
t
. c an goo uc In a
ou e IOU
5
Of
C t of
11 Havana,
f V: Cuba, and Dr. J.
•
'
world which yet offered them, he
I
The lecture series will be opened as e ano o
anderbilt Univer.
said, hope of future peace and a
,
llfiss Erna Fergusson, well- sity,
School Director S. P.
If you_ do.n t see what you want,
Alb
Nanmnga hns announced through
t W_e ••. •.bY_ theHpapersd th. atbPnn.ce• better social order which they
on IS JOlmng arvar m annmg might themselves build
aJk •Or 1t, IS a good rule for sumuquerque author, and Dr• F • M, Kereh eVI.11e, U mvers1
.
'ty
'
mer session students.
lectures will be given modern language department head,
tutoring schools. A good thing, and
the Harvard "Crimson/' "lnder- Miller Announces
If the course you wished to take
Edmund Freeman, visiting profThe School of Spoken Spanish
is not listed in the catalog, the
in English from the Univer· offers many exceptional attractions
grnduate daily, Is to . be compl!·
men ted on as fine a p1ece of ed1- Schedule Revision
University is willing to organize
of Montana; Mrs. Lucy Lock- for those students interested in de?
torial
has
been
.
.
.
•
additional courses if a number of
Adams, visiting professor In veloping their speaking ability in
done m college JOurnalism. No Pat llf1ller, Umvers1ty reg1strar, students desire it.
from Mills College and her Spanish. Besides the Spanish labmore will the
get their Intel- lists
schedule changes,
Courses offered in the catalog
Bertram
short oratory room, there are Spanish
lectual. fare milled so very fine,
English l95s
been. renum- include those lor which there has
writer; Fm Angelico Chavez, talking films, regnlar l'l'Ograms of
so fine mdeed that at $3.50 the hour bered 205s, and wdl be
for been a proven demand but any
Blanca Franciscan monk Spanish music, a
of lectures
the cram schools could guarantee a one hour graduate credit.
course in which a
of sum- author and
Frederick Koch' in Spanish, and a supervised field
course at the C level with abso- Education 64s, practice teaching mer students are interested will be head :f the dram'atics department study session in August under the
lutely no mental indigestion what- in the elementary grades, 2.5 credit offered, if students will only let
the University of North Caro- direction of a regular departmental
ever.
hours: has been set for 1-8 P· m., Dr. S. P. Nanninga, summer scbool
director of the North Caro- ststr member.
.
!Jodgm
5,
under
Instructor
Linthdirector,
know
tl1eir
desires,
Playmakers,
and author;
We have come to the conclusion 1cum.
Hansen former
ed't andf
that we arc a bit more sentimen- Much confusion will be eliminMaga~ine
1 or 0
NOTICE

If You Don't See What
Need Ak f It

FITS

~ummer

~

LIKE
IT'S MADE

FOR

~rusading a~

YOU

b~ys

j

I

~ver

se~eral

h~s

Adam~,

!l'IVe~~o

numb~r

arti~t·

aerie~

r-------------..,

Little Jasper was trembling with
excitement ..• such a project had
neve!." occurred before. "I'll go alone.
I'm not afraid, mother. You've
nursed me through childhood. Gad!
I'll never forget. But I'm something of a man now. Yes, sir; one
of the seething mass called youth,
I don't need your help as I once
did. Cripes, Mom, don't cry! We
men gotta stick together. I won't
be long-just wait." Little Jasper's
face beamed with angelic nonchalance as he pushed open the door to
the men's room.-L. A. Collegian.

Coronado Cuarto Art dayAlllectur~s
will be held on Tuesevenin!l'S at 8 o'clock beginTuesday June 1l
'
the ine?nin~ of it all: And at what _Stud. ents are. caut!oned that they Exhibition at Museum
English sa' gives o~e-balf credit!
conclus10n d1d we arnve? Just that will be held r~spons1ble for courses
hour.
tal than. we _like to think. Com- a.ted if students will read instrucmencement hit us hard. We found tlons before they attempt to comourselves thinking, yesterday, of plcte registTation.

JOu're not the only man in the world
built the way you are. Manhattan has
studied you:r dimensions, over and
over again, on countless " stand"
·ms"
for your type.
That's why Manhattans have that
"Custom-made" appearance on the
Manhattan-wise men who wear them.
They look, :feel and fit like they're
made for you ... well they were, or
you:r double. There's no. trick to it
but you'll find the flattermg answ.er
in your mirror. So size up the shirt
situation in your top drawer ... tlten
for "top drawer'' quality .. ' just as~
for ')'our size in Manhattans.

Roaste1': Cockad.oodledoo/
Yankee: Yankedoodledool
Old maid: Any dude'll do I

VALLiANT
Printing Co.
PRINTERS • BINDERS

IT'S TlME
TO· THINK OF
GRADUATION
PICTURES

we have a sneaking gladness that in which they have enrolled. In orfor us nothing more vrm commence der to change program of studies
but another happy, long year with and be relieved of such responsino greater worry than the possi- bility, they shall obtain the perbility of our grade average drop-,mission of their dean, the registrar
ping from 1.0 to 0.9.
said.

~

.

.

CCOOrE§lr~[R I

If
. Manhaitan Shirt evei shrinks be·
lo:ihc indicated size.- ttle wllt clve 1fl1i.t
a new s!Jirt. Tested ana approv~a. bv the
.Am.trican Jn.stitute 01 T.~auudcnng.

Smokers by the millions are making Chesterfield
the Busiest Cigarette in America. • • • It takes the .right
· combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you
a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER·TAS~ING
and COOLER·SMOKING ••• all at the same time, Por real
smoking pleasure, bUJ Chesterfields everj tlaJ.

I= red Mackey's
I'

·=)'~···

1:.

tfo!71ad~

Special Prices
To Students

418 E, Central
Phone 4605 •

-·

~

Our products are priced to flatter your budget.

Sizes 12-42

Sto't'1J, "Life'IJ. Biggest Tll.rilZ:"

'·

No. 1

./

LACES AND SHEERS

Prices
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ALLOWANCE BY

by Bus

Bill Dennard, former Lobo star
athlete, has been awarded an appointment to the dental surgical
department at the Kansas City
Western Dental college, it was reported last week.
The appointment, considere.d one
of the highest at the school, is good
for Dennard's senior year at the 1
institution.

UNIVERSITY. OF -NEW MEXICO

Edited and Published by the Journalism Class

Be on Time---All the Time

Former Lobo Star
Gets Dental Award

SUMMER LOBO

VoL. X

Members
the
sorority
who Berwill
attend
nice
Marchant,
are:. fEvelyn
Marian
Pankey,
Smith,
El- :::
lie Thuringer, Betsy Ross, Barbara
Roberts, Ethel Gross, Betty Gallegos, Dorothy Martin, Helen Richares, Ruth Richards, Louise Mann
and Maude Crosno.
Other guests will be: Rob Roy
Marchant, Kenneth Urquhart, Edmund Cavanaugh, Walter Hardgrave, Sam Melcndres, Reese Hill,
William Merritt, Elmer Neish, Bob
Scott, Luther Staton, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Eagen, 1\fr. and Mrs. C. B.
Doubleday, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Barold Kinney, Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Brayer, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Norfleet,
Mr .and Mrs. J, E. Elder, Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Ross· and Mr. and
Mrs. Oren Strong.

FEREN.Z
FEDOR

TJ-H~

ACCREDITED
805 West Tijeras Avenue
Telephone 186

Former Math Student
Gets Cash Award
Wade Ellis, UNM '88, now profeasor of mathematics at Fish
University at Nashville, Tenn., has
been awarded $2000 to continue
his studies by the General Educat' on council a Rockefeller faundi t'
'
a 10n.
.
Ellis will go to Miohigl!n umver'ty next year to study for his doc~~r's degree in mathematics.

SPECIAL
CIVIL SERVICE
rou~~

Onr Training Leads to Business Posi~ions .

e o
P~rker, Johnrt~t~h~c~m~~~tr~o~ll~er~'s~o~ffi.
~c·~·===·==m=an=t=o=D=e=x=to:r:'======r=ili

Clements
Dwayne
Dav1s, Kenneth o
Porter
Stratton,
Ted
Gann, Sheldon Dil<e,~Je~se FiLscher,
John Elliott, George P1tts, a~- .
· ence Gollner and James Spuhler,

TuesdaY:, May 14, 1940,

NEW MEXlCO LOBO

·'· '•,

r:.,

'•

Fee receipt cards will he
used for Summer Activity
Tickets. Be sure to preserve
yours for that purpose.

-r:=.:_----------~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!_
"One of the 1inest collections
paintings ever hung in the Southwest, and. undoubtedly the best
shown in Albuquerque," says :Raymond Jonson, University art in-

t==========================:i•tructor, about the Coronado
Cuarto Centemtial exhibition at the
. Arts bUl'ld'mg.
NOTE: SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS F me
.
.
Six states have contr1buted to the
•?ow. Vernon H?nter,
•
ANNOUNCEMENT TO SU~fl\fER SCHOOL STUDENTS
dire~to;,
was asslste~ by a JUry
who wish to observe in Demonstration School, Observations will
consisting of Dean 'Yllliam Dunbar
0
be held in the following rooms only on days specified. :Rooms
~ th_e College 0~ Fme A_rts, Kenwill be ~lose<! to visitors on other ilays ,
neth A~ams, resident artist to the
Mrs. Cornelius
Unlvers1ty; Cady Wells,
.
Pre-First Grade
Mondays, 8·11
E
J
G te B
1
Mrs, Bigelow
First Grade
ames us ve owmann, ugen e
Tuesdays, 8-11
Mrs. Jones
Shonnard,
Allen
Clark,
and
Earnest
Second Grade
Wednesday, 8"11
K
Mrs. Zilmer
3rd & 4th Grades
Thursday, 8-11
nee.
. .
Mrs. Watson
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